**CALENDAR**

**June**
15-27 — Harvard University’s Golf Course Institute in Boston. Contact 617-495-1680.

**July**


**August**
1-4 — Georgia GCSA Summer Conference in Augusta. Contact Karen White at 706-769-4076.

**September**
7-10 — Responsible Industry for a Sound Environment annual meeting in Palm Beach, Fla. Contact 202-872-3860.


**October**

**November**
1-3 — International Irrigation Expo in San Diego, Calif. Contact 703-573-3551.

3-5 — Georgia GCSA annual meeting at St. Simons Island. Contact Karen White at 706-769-4076.

4-6 — Penn State Golf Turf Conference in State College, Pa. Contact 814-863-3475.

9-12 — West Virginia GCSA Turf Conference and Show in Morgantown, W. Va. Contact Robert Maguire at 304-243-4154.

12-14 — New York State Turf & Grounds Exposition in Syracuse, N.Y. Contact 800-873-8873.

13-17 — Professional Lawn Care Association of America Annual Conference in Nashville, Tenn. Contact 800-458-3466.

**December**
7-10 — Ohio Turfgrass Conference in Columbus. Contact 614-760-5442.

8-10 — Georgia Turfgrass Show in Atlanta. Contact 770-975-4123.

10-12 — Rocky Mountain Regional Turfgrass Association Conference in Denver. Contact 303-770-2220.

* For more information contact the GCSA Education Office at 800-472-7878.
DIRTY BIRDS a PROBLEM?? Scare them away with harmless, APPROVED, ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE BIRD CONTROL NOISEMAKERS

UNIQUE, MORE DISCREET PRODUCTS ESPECIALLY FOR GOLF COURSES near residential areas are available. We CAN help solve your bird problems. CALL TODAY: 1-800-582-8843 JPF Distributors

BRIDGING ANY SPACE

CIRCLE #173

DURABILITY RELIABILITY FLEXIBILITY Pond and Lake Liners

Great Lakes Containment, Inc. (616) 258-8800 / (800) 455-7800 Fax (616) 258-5496 731 South Cedar Street, P.O. Box 51 Kalkaska, Michigan 49646 SPECIALIZING IN PVC LINERS CIRCLE #169

Flymo Easy to use Lightweight Adjustable Powerful

The Original Hovering trimmer

ORDER ONLINE WWW.PRECISIONUSA.COM CIRCLE #178

Harco ductile iron fittings for golf course irrigation systems

Sizes 2” through 12”, all configurations including “knock-on” repair couplings. High Strength, high corrosion resistance.

The Harrington Corporation P.O. Box 1033 Lynchburg, Va 24506 804-845-7094 Fax 845-8562 STATE LIC. #267960 CIRCLE #166

Formost construction Co. Serving the nation for over 30 years.

Golf Course Builders “Doing One Thing Well!”

PO. BOX 559 TEMECULA, CALIFORNIA 92593

(909) 698-7270 FAX (909) 698-6170 STATE LIC. #002756 CIRCLE #172

Ball Washer Refurbishment

- Ball washers, benches, tee markers, etc. restored to like new condition for a fraction of the cost of new.
- Saves money over in house refurbishment.
- Reduces time demands on staff as GCSource manages the process from disassembly through re-assembly.
- Includes: sandblasting, welding & powder coating.
- Service Nationwide...Representative Inquires Welcome.

Golf Course Solutions 714-427-5400 (fax) 5411 2127 S. Grand Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705 CIRCLE #167

Quality with a Twist A twist of our easy off lid gives you quick access to Pinhigh's quality reel sharpening compound.

Pinhigh Wheel pinhigh sharpening compound

Call 1 (800) 422-4748 CIRCLE #173

FROM THE COVER

CCA/PGA ETC

Continued from page 1

ments accepted the ClubCorp offer after consulting with the two other primary shareholders. Primary shareholders of PGA ETC are PGA European Tour, which owns 18.9 percent and International Management Group (IMG), which owns 19.3 percent. Approximately 38 percent of the shares are in the hands of the public.

said Robert Dedman Jr., president and chief executive officer of Club Corporation International, "Our company expects to complement the expertise and skills of PGA European Tour and IMG with the 40 years of successful experience we have had in operating tournament-caliber facilities while building quality relationships with tournament sponsors, players and host course owners."

PGA ETC owns and manages high-profile courses in England, Sweden, and Portugal which are the sites of international prominent golf tournaments. In England, PGA ETC owns a 50-percent interest in the Woburn Golf Club near London, the home of the British Masters, as well as two other tournament courses near London, Collingtree Park and Stockley Park.

The PGA ETC-owned property in Sweden is the home of the Scandinavian Masters. In Portugal, PGA ETC owns the Quinta do Lago golf courses on the Atlantic coast, which have been the site of numerous tournaments such as the Portuguese Open and the Johnnie Walker Euro Classic. PGA ETC has a course built to Ryder Cup standards near Barcelona, Spain, currently under development.

Club Corporation International owns or manages more than 220 golf-related properties and private clubs worldwide.

Leslie comment

Continued from page 14

Gamble used to use the Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval," said Bob Swift, general manager of Indian River Club in Vero Beach, Fla., one of seven fully certified Audubon Signature golf facilities.

"What's really ironic," said superintendent Tim Hiers at Collier's Reserve in Naples, Fla., "is, you hear somebody say, 'We don't have the money to join [Audubon golf programs].' They're really saying: 'We don't have the fortitude, desire or intent to do what is right.' "

Upon hearing that his design of The Classic at Madden's won third-best New Upscale Public Golf Course in 1997, superintendent Scott Hoffman said: "My first reaction was that I was really happy for Brian [owner Thuringer], that it worked out. Not to sound like I'm not grateful, but when I look at the ratings, how do you rate all these golf courses? It's like rating your kids: Which is best? There are a lot of great courses out there. We were fortunate. It's good for our area." Carver Morrish's pay from Bill O'Connor for designing three holes on the cliffs overlooking Malibu in 1992? (See story page 39)

"My deal with him was nothing," Morrish said. "He was to take me to play Rivera, Bel Air and Los Angeles Country Club."